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BL T a . .. . I St by Coroner R. L. Chapman. Theserve7 me on the side instead of
Cross also furnished! 100,000 lay. The 1 ex-kals- er la reported , as ; There are all kinds of estl-mat- es

as to what the tonnage the salt or the toast," , -KI!0161'ettes for Russian babies. "....
date for the funeral has not yet
been announced. Mrs. Heiacy, lor
the past several years had lived

My mother-in-la- w deposited my
of prunes wUl be the present sea

having taken up the' study of the
weather. He wants to. knew the
neat time when to come in out of
h wt ' - - V ys

shoes low and therefore quickly
unlaced on the floor before she
spoke

tn a hovel near the Standard ,Oil
company tanks although, possess

These continued efforts ere
bearing fruit. In nearly eyexy

district better, conditions are re-

ported. H' It is to be hoped that
Slay will now remain th recod

"

month for famine relief not from

ing quite a savings account in one
of tne local banns, -

son. If you ' include In the S-k- m

district all that will , be
handled at and from Salem, and
IT weather conditions are favor-
able from now on, and plenty, of
pickers can be had, dryer
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Madge's Sudden Panic. -

"I wonder what's the matterAny slackening of generous Ameri

1 1 Irani Johnson; a "noted" moun-

tain Jurist in Kentucky, is dead.
The.Callf ornia lllram jJohnson is
in about the same condition, but
doesn't seem to know it. Los
Angeles Times. : ' -

space, tnere win De noi tar irom with Richard." . she said , "He's
so fill of nonsense ton ght. YouCHAPTER 94can' impulse, but from speedr

reduction In Russia's necessity.
don't suppose he could have got
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70 million pounds of prunes. This
includes western Oregon and
Clarke county. Wash. ten hold of a drink anywhere."doWHY IS DICKY "TALKING

SUCH A LOT OF NONSENSE"? you? That MaJ grantland I
THE BLEACHING OP FOODS wouldn't trust him across the

.JTHE GAMIXG PRIVILEGE street.'Mrs. Lukens kept her word. 1
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Stephen A. Stone ................... .11ana ting Editor
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Frank JaskosW ...... . . .... . . . . . . . . .lfanager Job Dept. saw nothing of her. save her re

treating back as I sauk upon. oneGambling on a large scale is
being indulged and encouraged in
Petrograd, as the authorities

I prudently repressed a smile
at the idea of Ma J. Grantland, of
all persons, providing liquor - for
Dicky's temptation, but her ques-
tion made me realise thr.t Dicky
really had been, talking a great

of the beds in Mrs. Lukens's sunTELEPHONES: Business Office, 21
.;"'. i , --. , .Circulation Department, itt.
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First Run
Feature

Senator Pomerene of Ohio, an
ardent Democrat, says that the
solution of the, industrial strife
should be left, for the time being,
in the hands of President Hard-
ing. I He thinks congress and
ether agencies should give the
chief executlre a chance to solre
the situation. In other words,
the hands of President Harding
should not be tied.

Job Department, 581 gather up 0 per cent of the win parlor. Ma. Grantland promptly
took himself off after a low wcrdSociety Editor, 10

to Dicky, which I guessed was an deal of nonsense. I guessed the
reason for 1U He meant to makeCatered at the Postofflce in. Salem, Oregon, as second class matter

assurance that he would wait out me forget. If ross'ble, the inci
side until he was sure we needed

(Sixth article in a series of ar-

ticles by Paul O. r Sampson," na-

tionally known food expert.).
It has become a common prac-

tice among some food distribu-

tors to bleach certain Tarieties of

their products. We have become

accustomed to bleached flour,
raising apricots, peaches and
many other foods, so that. it we
bee a darker Tariety we Imagine
It Is not wholesome. In fact,
most dark foods haie an excep-

tional food ralue. " Iron that is
so essential for health Is found

him no longer. Ana Into the

nings. The money thus taken is
used to pay the expenses incident
to the American relief work. Un-

der the agreement the Russians
were required to pay for the help
and transportation incident to the
needs and welfare of the Ameri-
cans administering relief. The
government said that there was
ho other way to provide for this
expense save through some . gam-

bling concessions. So we have

room where I lay my mother-!- n

law came directly, efficient, di
dactlc and 'welcome.

, "NOBODY CAN DENY . THAT WE NEED A FLEET'
.... ' ' , ' , , v t

V A Salem man now in Europe writes home:
' "l ain very glad to see that The Statesman is in favor of

American shiDDinir. and wish that I could tell the editor per
Now, R'chard," she said brisk- -

For the purpose offsetting
pears to can here,. the Salem dis-

trict extends away up into east-
ern Oregon, and all orer western
Oregon. This is the pear para-

dise, and the pear market center.

ly. "If you'll just see that all

sonally what our boats have to encounter in the way of com Margaret's baggage ix here and
then take yourself off for a few
minutes I'll take care of her. And
I don't want to hear of your

dent of the closed motor car. . I
was sure that he paid enough tri-
bute to my mentality to be assur-
ed that I had not "swallowed
whole"- - Maj. itrantland's . ingen-
ious explanations of his sharp-
ness with the driver of the closed
car and that man's Intoxication.

His very precaution made ' the
terror I had felt sweep back upon
me. Somewhete near me was
someth'Kg I could not understand,
something vague, menacing.

My, mother-in-la- w looked at
me keenly. ' y

"You need some drops," she
said decisively. "Thank goodness
that woman had sense enough to
put a pitcher of Jresh water In

petition from England and the other nations over nere.
"Nobody can deny that we need a fleet. in foods that by nature are dark. I the unusual spectacle of a soviet

such as spinach, beets, f raisins, I government taking tribute from smoking In here or talking. The
ga-r- s got to get some seep asdried peaches, etc- -

, ? (
I he gaming tables in order to pro

The Hall election contest case
comes back to Salem, for a more
interesting phase of It; and
whether more worth whHe ire-mai- ns

to be seen. '.

"Certainly we don't have to live by itbut we may need
it at any time in case ot war.' Without merchant and pas-
senger ships, we will be so inferior to Japan, who can arm her
Deace time vessels." and the great British ships, which can

quickly as possible."The bleaching of these products I vide chambermaids and barbers
Dicky winked at me behind hisfor the Americans who are ad

mother's back.
is usually, accomplished by . the
use of sulphur. The dried fruit
that has not been sulphured willmount enough cannon to annihilate our commerce, that our ministering relief throughout

Russia. It is said that the play 'I'll try to restrain my usual
flow of conversation. Mother," he
said as he sauntered toward thefrequently runs as high as 3,000,--be very dark, and is delicious and

tf00,O00,O00l paper rubies in awholesome. f Sulphur when" taken ' v , rt V fl V A'door. "But I think you're wrong
about sleep. Vhat Madge needs
is a l?tte improting eonverai!tn

tingle night. It this were gold
it would amount to more money

in this form into the system can-

not' 'be assimilated. ,

Still the building of new .houses
goes - on in " Salem,' in ever in-

creasing numbers. - And this will
continue indefinitely. The ' more
new bouses erected the harder it
reems to find suitable dwellings
for rent. Salem Is growing fast-
er than ever.; But it is only just
getting a good start on what is
coming. . '; . i .

-- '

than has been minted since the

independence even may; be threatened. , : ; V ,

"If one-ha-lf the people, who sailed to Europe to ; waste
their-mone- y would travel on American steamers, we could
laugh at the fear of losing our lines. But they won't

, Remember, if we lose our heritage on the seas, ve may
lose other-thin-gs that will prevent us from-- becoming once
more Jhe' savior of the world. .4f C

I
' 11 'wish you would "touch up The tatesman again: with

th?se-idea- s seen by one who is here and knows .what may
re3ultdfrora the' extinction of our shipping.".1

We should forget our past edu on the League ol Nations or the
dry laws or some'u'ng instruct'world 'began.cation along the line of what color

a food should be. It is not the ive." .
THE KISSING HABIT rVi iIn Hish Spirits?color of the food that nourishes

the body, but whether that color
is natural is the thing that counts. A wife complains in .a divorce "It would probabl put ber to

case that her husband had kissedWe often hear the remark, "What sleep vu'eker tban anything elBe." L1A!; In the present state of world commerce, there is only one her but once in six years, andbeautiful clear peaches those
then "he was drunk. Thia ia .' ,rmkm

his mother commented dryly,!
checking over the 1 aggage which
Ma . Grantland haj put inside
the doer.

here." ' ' :; -

She measured the drops, put
them into the water and held the
glass tomy Hps. v

"Tate It all," she said sternly.
I swallowed the bitter draught
obedientlty and lay back on my
pillow with the assurance that in
a few seconds the deadly faintness
which had assailed me would pass
away. '

' fou certainly , are done up."
my. 'mother-in-la- w commented
with . her finjer on my pulse.
"Now there's t.ne, thing certain.
You're hot go'ng. to st'r from this
room for two dvj t least. We'll
have' your meals brought, and I'll
take all care of Richard Second.
Now are you ready to let me help
you off with your clothes?" ' r

With a sudden throb of panic I
though of the fragments of the
torn telegram bidden in the bosom
of my gown.

(To be continued) '

... ..dried peaches are." when in real-

ity they are only so by .the bleach wmetmng the courts have not

More 'fruit will go out in the
Salem district the coming season
than ever before. All of which
will call for more manufacturing
concerns, ' and more . people to
gather the fruit harvests.

ing ' process. ; Natural foods that passed on. Does a husband .have
to kiss his wife and; if so, when "Yn are a crje! and unnatur ncccontain nature's minerals 'will
and how often? Does neglect in al parent," Dicky depared trtRi-cally- .

"I shall fly to me ownthis matter constitute a basis for child."RELIEF RECORD

paint the cheeks a health glow
from within. Cosmetics applied
to the skin deceive neither , God
nor man. '" Forget the idea of

ULi J IU lit"If you dare to go near Richardaction? Some women seem to be
suspicious if their husbands do Second," his mother threatened.

v Ay to make sure of the building up and maintenance of an
adequate American fleet iV V V V r

, .

'

tf Adequate for carrying the surplus products of the United
Stated to the taarkets of the world, and for developing grea-
ter markets V ' ' r'--.--.-

i'

J "And that is by subsidies and preferential considerations
such as are offered in the pending bill in Congress.
i The wonder iithat it is delated so long. ' The sentiment
of ;the peopU !of this country is now all. but unanimous for
the'enactment of --the proposed law, and giving the. firm, sup-perl- s,

that will guarantee the flying of the Stars And Stripes
in the ports of. all the seven seas, borne by vessels having

ri tqual chance inthfi commerce of the.world
- And backed by the power of Jhe United States govern-

ment, In vouchsafing' to these same ship3 decent treatment
everywhere' on all the ooeans and in every country where men

kiss them and angry if they don't He's sleeping like u Uttlo top.snow-whi- te bread or brown bread Why don't the judges standardise I've tsken off his lttle shoes and c & t athat is made so with blackstrap
or sulphate'd molasses. Eat your

outs: Je things acd tut hm intothe kiss or else fit a maximum
my ber!. His grandfather. wltand minimum for domestic con

For the month of May the Am-

erican- Relief association s made ' a
record in supplying food andne-cessitl-ei

to the famine-stricke- n

districts in soviet Russia, 4
During this month 7400 car-

loads of supplies, including corn
and other grain, food packages

atoantic-f- ifoods for their food value re-

gardless of: color, learning to
sumption? stay with him unt'l I get through

with Madge. You stay within call
outside, and te!l that colored wo-
man to heat some m'lk about id Tfi .

know them in their natural, state,
and you will be greatly. benefited

two cupfuls but not to brP it.BITS FOR BREAKFAST .and medical necessities werA dis Remember that. Can you get
in health. . The same thing ap-
plies vto bleached rice. Because'
a rice is white and fluffy does

.
that ttraight? vpatched to famine districts. On

an average the. A. R. A.( had 6000 "It ill be an awful strataGlorious rain . . . . , .
V

After a dry spell of 80 daya:
cars moving daily over Russian

go down to the sea in ships. . : - , ,

- -

I Two things we need' . ' - . . .

f4 'i A'protective tariff and anadequate fleet ' : v

I
"4 And then the enterprise of the American people, backed

by (he drganiiaUon . ppf the Department; 6f C6mmerce hrider
Herbert' Hoover arid our diplomatic service under Secretary

not necessarily say it Is whole-
some. In fact, it is lust the pp- -

Dicky retorted, "but I'll exercise
my brain power to the limit over

Insane Dallas Woman Dies
at the State Hospital

DALLAS, Ore., Aug. 10. (Spe-
cial to The Statesman.) nCounty
Judge Asa B. Robinson received
word this morning from Superin-
tendent R. E. U Sfeiner of the
state'Insane asylum at Salem that
Mrs. Anna Heisejr, a resident of
this city who was' committed to
that institution some weeks ago
had passed away Wednesday. The
body was brought to Dallas today

aome say 90. Owing to localltv.
railroads. In addition oyer 25,-0- 00

tons were moved by water on
the Volga. The American Red

It. Two cupfula of milk heated
but not boiled. I shall repeat11 rained all around Salem late in

posue ana yiianunes nave peen
removed ' In the milling. The
brown, muddy looking rice la the May, out Salem was skipped.Hughes,, will do' the rest. -

. With ; . "
' : Files' Weich and ; '

Huntley, Gordon . , "
f

v f
- .. -t - - :,".

The following questions are
answered in this 'successful ?

production: l 1. i- - "
Would - marriage be more;

successful if husbands . and .

wives . have separate cstab
lishments? - ,

FUTURE DATES natural rice, containing the min

those words like a charm all the
way to the kitchen- It I should
be assassinated before I return,
them v ill be th3 last words on me

.Who knows where Salem's citveral salts and vitamines so essen garoagq aump is located Or' ' - The rwool schedule as. carried in the pending tariff bill as lips."bow it looks? It is located out
tlal in the upkeep of the' body,
1 would rather eat foods in their
natural color and have a natural

Aarrott IT, Thnnflay lows picnic at
fair grounds. t "

Aarust 2fl, Saturday Eiuf ling Br-dbi- b

. k Bailey circun.
Seatembar , 1, 2 and Eoand-- o at

8tarton.
Bcptambar S, S and 4 Lakariaw

Rsnnd-tiD- . Lakinr. Or. -

"Tott her to bring it In fivean the extension of North Seven
teentlt street, beyond the Garden
Road, and a few hundred yards

TO THE POLICYHOLDERS 07" THE PRUDENTIAL
INSXTRANCS COMPANY OV AMERICA

NOTICE U hw.by fjrm that a mtiac of
ta policyholder of THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY Or AMERICA
will b held at the Horaa Offlea of amid Coav

south, of the state fair grounds.

it iett the House has been tampered with in the Senate, and
has! been rendered a threat of injustice to the manufacturers
of the United States. The members of the House ought not
to stand for this. They should not allow these items threat-
ening injustice to get by the conference committee. We need
a protective, tariff. Nothing is needed more. But we need
only, such protection as will overcome the advantages for--

!frrt nrrvlnera Viava urlflt Watn Uhnv on4 Anrvari it tA mnniw

' 8ptambcr 9r- - Vf ddaF Orefoa
Methodiat Cenfcrenea. Salem.

September 7. "S- - and -- t 8tata Elk It looks like a small mountain. In

oolor for ray cheeks k than, the
bleached pale" foods which - glre
the pale ' enemic color to the
cheeks. White, brown or pale
should mean nothing to us in

mlnates with" a shaker of salt on
the side, and either a'couplevof
cracker? or a piecj of dry toast.?
his mother went on lmperturbably.
She was uhpack'ng my bag
swiftly, deftly as she. spoke, lay-
ing out my night things and toU
let articles. She stooped to my

eenraDtion. ' Seaaide. us .middle portion, where it has la th City of Ncwmrk, Naw Jaraer.Kny the fourth day of Deeaatwr. 122.
at twelva o'clock aoon, for tba aarpoaa of

oeen built up and aettled down
Septembar 31, SS aad SI Paadietaa

September SS t SO iaelnaiT Orafoa
Stat fair. -

v Can there be true marriage
without a home and children! tIs social life a menace tn
the happiness of the home? ,

; Should a wonian abandon
her career when she marries?

solidly. The edges look like the adaetiatfour pvraoaji to ba voted for by taa
policyholder' Trust aa member of tb
Board of Dinwtora at tba aaaoal letloa of

me choosing of foods, If that
color has - been placed there rOctober 5, 6 and 7 Polk County fair,. egged end of all creation shoes as she finished.'

y f VM .WVV Ul UVptWiWIU lily UK J m

and ' nothing jnore. Less than that is wrong. More
- than that is foolish and capable of great harm. .

"
-

ba bold aa tboIanas,
Movaabar t, Taaadaf Qeaaral alaa- - Enough tin cans have been dump- - Dircetora of to CampaLT. to

liahtb day of January. 1928.'"This is too too much!"the bleaching process.
t Dicky declared dramatically asea tnere, and burled there, to

build a million tin Liszies. and
At aach narting erory poticylioldrt of tb

corporation who la of tha ag of twrnty oaa
year or npward aad who. poKcy haa bmn
ta fore for at laaat ana roar last post abaU ba

be went out of the door. "I feelthey ere coming in a stream every I
" Coming Sunday : "

PAULINE FREDERICK" 'pvraoa or by proxya (i two to east on rot lait In my bones that in some way
she will make a mistake andday from all the homes and hotels 'EDWARD D. DUFFI ELD, Arties Proa.meoA aad restaurants and boardinc

sTTTlfOB

v. woai nnne of Salem, together with
everything else that nobody want?
or owns and desires to get out of

K Copyright, 1923, AssocUted Editors The Biggest IJtUe Paper ta the Worid rht and range of smell. That'sEdited by John II. Millar
' "

' f the city's garbage djump In
a start?; he suggested. --Lots! warm weather, .it - draws - more
people with money " flies than there are cooties in

Russia. It smells to heaven and"I'd never take a cent I hadn't
V Eola. No wonder Mayor Halvor- -earned' she declared proudly.

Never." sen wants the city 4o buy an in
cinerator to burn the garbage."I think," he said slowly.' ionce one of the men got lost from

the others. They" were afraid to know a way you could earn--
Then he started talking aboutmove on, when he' didn't show, up, The city owns there three acresl something else.for fear ne d never find them. So it land. It is allybelng used, and

A few weeks later he left, soonthey kept their camp in the same a whole lot to carry, over into Directory --
;

, . FOR
er than he had expected. "He'llplace for three days, making trips the neighboring fields. . The cen
never come back," grumbled Mrs.into- - the surrounding country; to ter of the artificial mountain that

5 , 'The Trail of the Iron Horse.

. rWell." remarked Dick Morris,

the older fellow who has been vls--J

Itlni John Clark' at our camp "to--

mo""0 rn 06 ramping ott to
take the iron horse back tjk town.
I'll be mighty aorry to go, too.M

Z , -- Iron horse ?7 repeated Joe Tay-

lor.' -- --.i
j he means the old railroad

'
train,", explained Ollie. , ; ;

4 "Don't speak so dlsrespectful--
8 fy,"'laughed Dick. "You'd aippre--
u i 1 1 It mum tn haTe a

Proctor. "You just pestered himlocate' their pal. ; has been made Is 15 feet high:to death, tagging around afterThen one. day he. wandered perhaps 20 feet. It grows higherhim. I tried to make you leaveback. He was about all --In from
? all the time. Something will have

to be done. Three acres will nothunger and .' loss of. sleep. , He'd n'm alone."
Susan was dejected. Not eVengotten muddled and forgotten the hold the garbage, unless a wallHoratio could comfort her. Tfiendirection 01 camp, ana it was jusc is built, and . there will have toone day came a. letter from theluck that he finally found them. be an.elevator to climb the evercoma around the corner of the

Dorch. Susan turned very red andBut he'd had ' some of hia instru boarder. It was addressed to Su-
san, but Mrs. Proctor opened it.

growing artificial mountain that
Is being made out of the discarded

Marion arid Polk
Counties ;

ments with him and he led the twisted the strings of her bon- -
"Enclosed is a check for ? thatother fellows back over some of things from Salem.

train if you'd" worked like I did
fc' laying out the trail of the Iron

horse."- - ' : .- w:,
I ''tell us about It, he; asked., i

& ( 1 Breakins the TralL '

school fund,", it read. "You'rethe country he'd wandered in, and t "They're the cows, . explained S.really earned H. I thought Idthey found a better way for ex
If .there is a better way to disMrs. Proctor, - Susan's mother.

."She" v. gives everythlng.tnnny lost my grip, and couldn't irritctending the trail than one they'd
pose of the carbage than to burnbeen foliowlnr.? k - ;V ' ,Ls ft ajiy more.; You see, that's " mynames like that. She's the beatbi & - -t "It's sort of hard to tell about.

because building a railroad up In it, the members of the city coun"People who' gd riding through tnest yonng-u- n. Eren 4h chick business, i I didnt, even try; But
I couldn't - help making a tor cil will. want to know it, one ofthat country now never think, ofthe north, where I woraea, in very ens ha? names cut bf books. .The these days. It is now a menaceout of you. So I did. Now every.the fight it takes to . make - thedifferent from laying one across

ai . - : Ka n tall, man smiled, and looked inter. to the public health.thing, is all right again. I'm sendtrail.: They, see now : prosperous ested. He was one of Mrs. Proc
ing a copy 01 tne magazine whichtors summer boarders. The otherfarmlands where once the lonely

little camps of the roadbuilders

- aeei prairie. uj -
2 tneefs must so on ahead 'making

measurement. nd figuring out
route across chasms, ? through

tells all about Horatio and'Mln Alexander Graham. Bell wasfour had , all been there before,
seemed to be almoBt swallowed by Henry and Sum just 20 days' younger than Thomasand were lured back by the love erva. and Kins

ean."rnountalns. - and ' over rushing the wilderness." A.. Edison and 75 is hardly more
Dick leaned back thoughtfully than on the threshold of old age;Streams.' - c''.' .

Will Go to Press Sept; 1st.
- '. j-- ' z .

Please arrange for any change
you may desire jn present listings
or advertising as soon as possible

- and not later than September Is L :

ly l'ttle lake and the quiet peace
of the place. ' He was new. howev-
er, and Susan felt shy before him.against a tree. "Well, it's a great but the inventions of these twoI PICTURE PUZZLE Hgame." he finished. . - ; ,

"pnee I was in a party that was
T, figuring out s new connecting line

- through a. particularly rough piece
men have made even half a cen: But her shyness soon wore offWe fellows felt it was a great tury ago "old times." 1

when .she found he had rows ofgame, too," and to hear us talkbf country, almost a .wtldernes?. v H Sbooks in h1 room that she couldthe' engineers In put Jjunch had to
; Warm weather discussion is goread lot. Ihe asking. Vr He. .didntyou'd think every, one of us was

going' to be an 'engineer Hkel that.
AL 8T.UBBS Scribe of the PI- -

FIT ONE Cf THtSt LETTtW
W FRONT : OF: EACH PICTURE
AND YOU WILL HAVE FOUR

4

be good4w.oodsmen as well as
gineersfor we camped as we

rate Seven.

laugh, either, when ehe spoke of
Queep Elizabeth, the white hen,
or of Henry the Eighth, the prise
pig. At first she had thought h'm

ing on as to who said that the
country's greatest need was a,
good?5-ce- nt cigar, or words to
that effect. Is the obscurity of
a ' Thomas R. Marshall quip due

- went. "We tolled in at night dead
X tired and early next morning were CEREALS m MOTrttW CUPB0ASD

ott agara.wlth our. Instruments sullen' and bitter, but he liked toTHE SHORT STORY. JR. R-- M - R-- Wt J - Itllf Tolla m. tltnrv. ' 1 to the - fact that he was a - vicetake long walks with .her and even
helped her make up magic etorie"One of lh men was an old.fel- - president when he uttered it -

NAMES OUT OF BOOKSlow who had been for, some time
1 i.about places they passed and am

mals they saw. ' -

The PACIFIC TELEPHONE
; AND -

TELEGRAPH COMPANY

with another, road, and he used to
tell us about hi early days. Those
fellows whet put In the first roads "some aay," sue said. "I want KING SIGNS

'Come along, Horatio,',. called
Susan, to her dogmas' she swung
her sunbonnet .ou one finger.

to be a. wrHer. ; I want to go away
wero.real heroes soldiers of cm to school and study. I've started LONDON, Aug. 10 (By the As.'Ami."We've got to gather In Diana andlizAtlon: 'XX'' "

'v; .
" v i nwiated Fres) . The ratifiedsaving egg money, but It's not

much use. I could save for years, '"They plunged rSht Into un copy of the,Washington treatiesknown country and mapped out
Minerva." - . . ; ,

who. may I ask, are D'ana
and . Minerva?!": inquired the Jail
nan with glasses, had just

the course of the railroad. ' BUI
and still not hare enough." ' T .'

i "Maybe somebody might get In- -
te"re5te4-UrTbtiandrteIpyu'- Ect

It is now enrnute to WashingtoiU
- t! ? frTToTf rrith n 3, toll V 3 fcoT

lor the exchange of. ratil lcatons. IL


